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WEIGHT AND FIELD

DEFEAT ACADEMY

Washington High Team, in
; Rain, Plays Military Boys
' to 14-- 7 Score.

CAPTAIN GRAHAM IS HERO

Picking Up Fumble by Earl's Men In
Last Few Minutes of Last Quar--

ter. Academy Leader Dashes
35 Yards for Touchdown.

'' Interscholastio Football Standing.
; W. I f.C.I W. I. P.C.

JVashlnerton 1 0 1000 Lincoln 0 1.000
fort. Acad.. 1 0 lOOO'Columbla 0 0 .000
Bill 1 1 .SOU,Jefterson. . O 1.000

BY EARL R. GOODWI.V.
Too much weight, coupled with a

sloppy field, spelled a 14-to- -7 defeat for
the Hill Military Academy at the hands
pC Coach Earl's Washington High
School football team, on Multnomah
Held yesterday. All the scoring made
by the East Siders came in the second
period, while Captain Bam Graham
saved his teammates from an apparent
chutout by picking up a fumble and
dashing 35 yards for a touchdown in the

1last part of thefourth quarter.
It rained throughout the entire' con-

test and, although the - ball was slip-
pery and heavy, little fumbling was in
evidence, something that can't be said
about the previous games of this sea-
son.' Roily Jones for the Cadets and
Strowbridge and Normandin for the
high schoolers were able to get their
punts away in good style and not once
were there any blocked kicks. Yester-
day's game was the first "one in the
interscholastic league this year that
has been played in a steady downpour.

Time often was taken out for various
Injuries, but the only serious accident
to roar the day's contest was the ry

sustained by Tom Mitchell, of the
military school. With but five minutes
to play he was downed in the middle of
the .field and in some unaccountable
manner his side and back were twisted.
He was removed from the game and
later taken to the St. Vincent's Hos-
pital, but, according to Dr. E. Hi Streit,
the attending physician, Mitchell will
be removed to his home some time to-
day. He started at guard, but was
switched to . left end after the first
half.

Comes Early.
During the first quarter the Wash-ingtonia- ns

came within less than six
inches of a touchdown but the little
players from the West Side were equal
to the occasion and the ball was lost
on downs. Again in the same period
the pigskin was placed on Hill's rd

line but nothing in the scoring
line came of it. When the period ended

. the high schoolers had placed the oval
on the rd line.

Two minutes after play started for
the second quarter Charles Parsons
pushed himself over the goal line for
the first touchdown of the day and Ed
Strowbridge converted an easy goal
kick. Then to make the game more cer
tain the Bast Siders started off with
a rush after Jones had kicked off and
after an exchange of punts the ball was
placed in close, proximity of the Cadets'
coveted goal line and "Spud" Norman
din went through center for the second
and last touchdown. Strowbridge again
came through with a goal kick, making
the score read 14 to 0 with Washington
oil the long end.

,Coach Graham made three switches
Iri. his original lineup to begin the sec-od-d

half and this seemed to bolster the
spirits of the Academy. All through
the third frame the ball went up and
down the field with neither side mak
ing much headway. Little yardage
could be made through the heavy pub-
lic school line and only once was a for-
ward pass attempted.

Parsons Intercepts Pass.'
Coach Earl's team benefited by this

one try, for Charles Parsons intercepted
made a run of 25 yards. This

long run paved the way for the last
score of the winners in the second
canto. n

The fourth period was the most ex
citing of the entire game for both
teams came near scoring and finally
the private school shot across seven
points on Captain . Graham's touch
down and Jones' goal kick. The ball
was on Washington's rd line when
the play in which Captain Graham
figured, was started. The Hill line
man' broke up the play and the ball
was fumbled ten yards behind the line

f scrimmage. The captain picked up
the pigskin and ran 35 yards to the
poal line. Half the East Side con
trngent ran after him but no one
caught him until he had reached the
lineM Jones kicked the goal.

For the Academy, Captain Graham,
Roily Jones. Billy Mascot and .Tom
Mitchell were the stars who shone
distinctly ' while the high schoolers
were-- - ably ' supported by - Captain
Walker, Tom Gorman, "Spud" Nor- -

'niandjn, Ed Strowbridge, Charles John
son and Charles Parsons.

The entire University of Oregon
football squad. Coach Hugo Bezdek
and Trainer Hayward were interested
spectators on the side lines at the
name. The University of Oregon team
will meet the Washington State "Ag-
gies" on the seme field this after
noon. The lineup:
Washington (14) Position. Hill (
Upham J HyDerg
lionnan ; R G L..... Dan
Clarence Johnson R T L, Scott
rirubukiT ...R EL, Farley
Capt. Walker ....! O R Mitchell
1'hlUips L T R. ... Capt. Graham
Teed ....-...- .. ..L, E R. ...... Schouweiler
Normandin Q. Mascot

R H L Jones
I'arsons L H R. ..... . Christensen
L'barles Johnson ..'..P. Derbyshire

"Official Roscoe Fawcett, referee; Grover
FYaticis. umpire; Elmer Kail, head lines
man; A. H Burton and "Chuck" Taylor.
timers.

Scores Captain Graham, of Hill, one
touchdown; Roily Jones, of Hill, one goal
kick; "Chuck" Parsons, of Washington; one
touchdown; "Spud" Normandin. of Wash-
ington, one touchdown; Ed Strowbridge,
two goal kicks.

Substitutions Cox for Christensen. Chris-
tensen for Mitchell. Mitchell for Farley, Bor-ma- n

r Phillips. Phillips for Berman. 'Kaln
for Strowbridge, Beckett for Parsons. Mcr
Neil lor Schouweiler. Farley for Mitchell.
2'eterson for Kaln.
JAMK WILL AID RED CROSS

Proceeds ol Soccer Ountest, October
24, for British Funds., v

A benefit soccer game, the proceeds
f which will go to the British Red

I'ross fund, will be played Sunday, Oc-
tober 24. at the Vaughn-stre- et baseball
park. Judge McCredie, owner of the
Iortland baseball club, has donated the
park for the game, and Archer & Wig-
gins will furnish the bait..

. Two teams composed of the best lo-
cal players will participate. A practice
Faroe will be played next Sunday at the
lrtland Cricket Club. The admission
te the practice game will be free and
all those interested in soccer are in-
vited to see the contest.

i . .
I Answer to Query.
CWho gets credit for the victory in the

third game of the world's series. James
or Tyler? ABERDEEN FAN.

Aa the game was won after James
started pitching he naturally would be
riven credit for the win. No loss Is
charged against Tyler.

Sliattuck 21, Clinton Kelly 0.
"Rudy" Wax and Hyman Schneider-ma- n

starred for the Shattuck Gram-
mar School football team Wednesday
in the game against the 'Clinton Kelly
School. Shattuck won. 24-- 0.

FOOTBALL DATES ' CONFLICT

Whitman Cancels Game With Gon--
zaga Due to Alleged Encroachment.

WHITMAN COLLEGE, "walla Walla.
Wash., Oct. 16 (Special.) As a result
of the scheduling by the Gonzaga Un-
iversity athletic management of the
Gonzaga-Willamet- te football game for
this year in Spokane, on November 14,
the date set last Fall for the Whitman-Washingto- n

State College contest to be
played in that city, ManageiyLyman, of
the Whitman, football-squad- has can-
celed the game between Whitman and
Gonzaga set for October 31. Manager
Lyman acted at the request of Presi-
dent .S. B. L. Penrose and Coach Hahn.

Coach Hahn said that he believed the
action of the Gonzaga authorities was
a malicious encroachment upon the
Conference schedule, since the Whit

on State College . game
was known by them to have been
scheduled for November 11, nearly ayear ago.

It is reported that Coach Bender, of
Washington State College, wants to
play Whitman in Walla Walla, but
Coach Hahn says that the gme will be
played in Spokane as previously sched
uled.

EASTERN GRIDIRONS ARE WET

Outcome of Games on Water-Soake- d

Grounds Awaited With Interest.
NEW YORK, Oct. 16. Eastern foot

ball games will be played on water- -
soaked gridirons tomorrow. Since it
is the first wet weather test for the
teams, the outcome of the principal
contests is shrouded with more than
the usual uncertainty.

ine leading games to be played on
Eastern gridirons tomorrw, with the
scores of 1913, where the same teams
met, are as follows:

Notre Dame at Yale.
Navy at Pennsylvania.
Lafayette at Princeton.
Tufts at Harvard.
Colgate at Army,. 7. '

v.

Carlisle at Pittsburg,
Bucknell-at- ' Cornell, 710.

Chicken in Jail Goes in Pot
for Sunday Meal.

Court Discovers "Chicken" Doesn't
Mean Woman and Orders Captured
Bird Given to Trusties for Dinner.

((XEHONNER; there's a chicken still
1 in JaiL Whal'H we do "

"That's no way to speak of a young
lady," interrupted Municipal Judge
Stevenson, reprovingly, to AssistantDay Jailer Cameron. ' "What's her
name?"

"I dunno as she has any name. But,
yeronner, its a real chicken she's
laid two eggs since she came here yes
terday. '

When the circumstances wererclat
ed the Judge ordered the bird turned
over to Matron Sampson. The trusties
of the City Jail are impajtiently wait
ing for Sunday, when a chicken mulll
gan is the promised menu.

The chicken came to, jail with .Wil
liam Schrumm, who was arrested by
Sergeant Van Overn with, the bird un-
der his coat Wednesday night. Schrumm
explained to the court yesterday that
he had picked the bird 'from, the limb
of a tree, where it had been "roosting,
and that he did not know to whom itmight have belonged. As no one
claimed the hen. Schrumm was re-
leased.

Political Economy.
(Washington Star.) .

"Of course," said Meandering Mike,
de great t'ing in taxation is to take

de money away from de people widout
lettin' 'em realize dey're partin' wid it."

"Yes," replied Plodding Pete. "Butyouse can't, expect a perfectly dignified
an respectable government to slip up
on de public wit a sand-ba- g or a bottle

knockout drops.
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GREAT CONFERENCE

GAME HERE TODAY

Washington State College to
Meet Oregon University on

Multnomah Field.

TEAMS EVENLY BALANCED

Each Coach Avers Opponent Has Ad-

vantage and Laments Weakness
in Own Eleven Big Jam

in Stands Expected.

BY ROSCOE. FAWCETT.
Northwest college football eyes will

be ' focused on Portland today, for
Multnomah field will be the scene of
the second conference game of the 1914
campaign.

Rival teams will be the University of
Oregon and the Washington State col
legians, and the tangle is scheduled
to begin at 2:30 o'clock.

This will be the sole conference game
of the week, as Idaho meets Montana
today and the Oregon Aggies enter
tain Wllliamette, both
elevens.

Hugo Bezdek, the great Oregon men
tor, brought his lemon-yello- w cohorts
to Portland yesterday morning and they
were put through a lively signal drill
on the sawdust gridiron preliminary to
the interscholastic game in the after
noon.

The varsity lads and their rooting
contingent, are quartered at the Mult
nomah Hotel.

Washington State College will arrive
from Pullman this morning bright and
early and will quarter at the Multno
mah.

Battle of Lives Expected.
!'We did not play Washington State

last year and I haven't a line on them."
remarked Coach Bezdek, shaking his
head dubiously. "My team is Inexperi-
enced and my back field light and 1 am
sort of apprehensive about the result.
Johnny Bender is lying low and trying
to make us believe that he has a puny
outfit, but it will not work. I'll wager
his team averages around 180 pounds,
and to me it looks like the battle of
our lives.

"If we get through this game and win
by one touchdown it will lift a heavy
load off my chest. We tied with the
Oregon Aggies last Fall and the Aggies
were lucky to beat Washington btate.
10-- 3, so you see we have a job cut out
for our new team.

Writing from Pullman Thursday
night. Coach Bender lamented about
the poor condition of his men.

"I ?;ave my second team Oregon's
plays, which I gleaned from last Sat-
urday's game at Eugene, and do you
know they tied the first team 12 to 12.
Bezdek has a great backfleld, fast,
clever, a good .quarterback general
who knows all the turns of the game
and they are always dangerous.
don't see how we can budge such giants
as Cook, Beckett and that big Fhilbin.

Teams Evrn 1 y Balanced.
Both teams will be evenly balanced

as to weight. Philbin, the Columbia
interscholastic star, who is breaking in
at tackle for Oregon, is the heaviest
man on the two squads. His weight is
about 200 pounds stripped.

Cook, Beckett and Snyder, of Oregon,
are near 190 pounds, and Applequlst
and Alvord, Washington State's big
tackles, are in the same category.
'Weather conditions were anything

but favorable at a late hour last night,
but A. R. Tiffany, Oregon graduate
manager, hoped for a crowd of at least
S000 enthusiasts. Both teams and
coaches are extremely popular, here,
and if Old Sol crawls out of his hole,
without doubt there will be a big Jam
in the grandstand. The probable line-
ups follow:

Oregon - ' Washington State
Weist (158) LER (170) He;
Beckett US2- - L T R. . . (190) Applequlst
Snyder (188) LGR.. (l'a) Zimmerman
Risley (170) .... C. (17c) Clark
Cook. (ISO) R OL (175) Langdon

LEGIANS TODAY.

The Men - at the Game Today
; Will Wear New Suits and

Up-to-the-Min- ute Overcoats

Men's Store, First and Second Floors.

Philbin (200) RTL (185) Alvord
Garrett (170) ....REL (170) Tyrer
Cornell (136) Q (llil BernardMalarkey (ISO) . LHR lf,0i Bangs
Parsons (165) . P. I L (ISO) SatterthwalteBryant (175) F...1 (173) Diets

Oregon. average, weight, 172 pounds;
Washington State, average weigh L 171
pounds.

Officials Roscoe Kawcett. referee; Plow-de- n

Stott, umpire; Dow Walker, head lines-
man.

BCSHERS BEAT STAR IflHttEK
W. Johnson, for Cotfeyvllle, Kan.,

looses Pitching Contest. '

INDEPENDENCE, Kan.. Oct. 16
Walter Johnson, premier pitcher for
the Washington American League team.
played ball yesterday with Coffeyville.
nis nome-iow- n team, ana was oeieatea

1 to 0 in a pitching contest with Loren
Bader, of the Buffalo International
League team, whose home is at Inde-
pendence.

Bader won his own game by singling
and scoring on a three-bagge- r.

Sailor Petroskey to right Again.
SAN FRANCISCO, Oct. 16. Sailor Ed

Petroskey and Fighting Billy Murray,
middleweight, have been signed for a

fight in this city, to be staged
the middle of next month.

UNIVERSITY Or OREGON FOTTBALL ZEPPELIN READY FOR ATTACK ON WASHINGTON STATE C0I?- -
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ANOTHER AGGIE IS OUJ

DHL LIE HURT, TEAM IS WEAK. EN ED
FOR WILLAMETTE GAME.

Allen. Frdhmaii Suffers Fracture of
Shoulder Alio Abraham May

Have to Play Today.

OREGON AGRICULTURAL, COLLEGE,
Corvallis. Oct-- 16. (Special.) "Midge"
Allen, halfback on the "scrubs," tackled
Brewer Billie. halfback on the Oregon
Agricultural College team, yesterday
afternoon and tie jinx got on the job
with a vengeance. Allen's left shoul-
der was broken and he will be out for
the rest of the season, and Billie's
knee was jolted so that he was unable
to walk off "the field, and he will not
be able to play for several days. This
means that another of the regulars
whom Dr. Stewart was counting on for
service tomorrow against Willamette
will be. unavailable.

Allen, who is a freshman, hails from
Salem, O., and was playing his first
football in the West.

With Billie out. Dr. Stewart probably
will be forced to send in Abraham, the
injured regular whom "Doc" had hoped
to save for the Washington State game
next week. Although numerous last-minu- te

shifts are expected, it is likely
that the Aggies will line up something
like this: Ends. Huntley (160) and Bis-se- tt

(170): tacklesr1 Laythe (190) and
Moore (186); guards, Smyth. (183) and
Cole (181): center. Anderson (177):
halves, Lutz (175) and Allworth (170);
fullbacks. Captain Hofer (1S1) and
Abraham (177). There is a possibility
that Hofer will play in his old berth
at left tackle, Laythe or Moore going
to Cole's guard and Hoerline going Into
the backfield.

BALLPLAYERS RE-ELEC- T FCLTZ

Minor Leagues? Get Representation
on Executive Board. -

NEW YORK. Oct. 16. The Baseball
Players' Fraternity announced today
that David L. Fultz had been ed

president for three years at the annual
meeting of the board of directors yes-
terday. Edward M. Reulbach was
elected secretary. -

The following were elected
and members of the advisory

board:
Raymond W. Collins, Jacob E. Dau-ber- t,

John P. Henry, Frank M.
John B. Miller and Edward

Zimmerman.
Features of the baseball contract

which are to be taken up later with
the National commission were discussed
and decided on, it was said, but were
not made public.

In his report to the directors. Presi-
dent Fultz announced that the mem-
bership had increased from 593 a year
ago to 1014, and the outlook for aug-
menting the ranks during the Winter
months was promising. All the play-
ers in the Southern Association and
Western Association League are mem-
bers of the fraternity and. In addition,
the players of the Venice.. Los Angeles
and Portland clubs of the- - Pacific Coast
League have been enrolled.

Frank McDermott. Memphis, Tenn.,
and Edward Zimmerman, Newark, N.
J., were elected as additional members
of the advisory board, on which will
devolve all th'e business of the or
ganization. The by-la- were changed
so that these two new
could be added in order that the minor
leagues would have a representation
In the executive body, which will guide
the workings of the organization until
the next annual meeting.

SAYLOR-MO- Y FIGHT TO DRAW

Gruelling Rounds at Daly City When
Red Watson Knocks Ont Hyland.
SAN FRANCISCO, Oct-""1- Milburn

Saylor. of Indianapolis, and Eddie Moy,
of Philadelphia, fought 20 gruelling
rounds to a draw at Daly City last
night. Saylor was the stronger of the
two. but Moy's cleverness evened mat-
ters up. They are lightweights. 1

Red Watson, of San Diego, knocked
out Fighting Dick Hyland, of San Fran
Cisco, in the 13th round of a scheduled

The Men's Store at
Meier & Frank's

Is Outfitting Hundreds of
Men With New Clothing
From Such Famous Tailors as
Rogersi-Pee- t, Adler-Rocheste-r,

Alfred -- Decker & Cohn (Society
Brand),A.B.Kirschbaum,Hickey'
Freeman, Washington Co., Naum-ber- g

& Co. and Others

Your New Suit and Over-coatr-Rea-dy

Now !
VISIT OUR MEN'S STORE TODAY

Temporary Annex,

contest, preliminary to the
Saylor-Mo- y bout. Hyland was saved
from a knockout in the 12th round by
the bell. At the beginning of the 13th
round Watson put Hyland in a bad
way with rights and lefts to the jaw.
Watson then appealed to the referee
to stop the beut and on his refusal de-
livered the knockout blow. Watson
went to the assistance of his fallen foe
before the completion of the count.

RAIX HARD FOR WILLAMETTE

Light Team Sees Handicap in Aggie
Game Increased.

WILLAMETTE UNIVERSITY. Salem.
Or.. Oct. 16. (Special.) The hope that
Willamette might be able to hold Ore- -

.B v.,, i w .'.score in the contest tomorrow received
a severe setback this morning, when
heavy rain started.

The difficulty thU a light team has
against a heavy one in the mud has to
be added to the list of. Willamette's
disadvantages. "To have to meet a
heavier, and faster team on a dry field
seemed bad enough." said Coach
Thompson this morning, "without the
difficulty of backing aheavler team in
the mud."

The team received their final instruc-
tions tonight, and the men who are
entering an.lnter-collegiat- e contest for
the first time were coached as to the
rules on safeties, touchbacks and other
matters that ; might come up in thegame, , -- '

IXMAX GOE"S AHEAD OF HOPPE

British Billiardist Must Score S70
" Today to Win , Match.

CHICAGO, Oct. 16. Playing in the
best form he has aliown here, Me-
lbourne Inman, " champion English bil-

liardist, today beatWillie Hoppe. 1202
to 190 at the British style. Inman
won the afternoon game 601 to 80, and
the result of the night performance
was 601 to 110. . f r

Inman now has 3415 points to 2684
for Hoppe. In the 1000-poi- nt 18.2 balk-lin- e

rounds to be played tomorrow, In
man must score 2i0 points to win the
match. The score: -

Inman 3. 50. 63. 129, 2, 0, 105. 19, 159.
36. 35, 14. 54, 218, 48. 8. 2. HQ, t), 4. 3. 83,
57: total, 1202: average 62 3.

Hoppe 3. 24. 0, 0, 34, 6. 2, S, 4. 4, 20. 0.
26. 27. 2, 0. 4. 0, 18. 6, 0, 7; total. 190;
average. 8 14-2- 2. .

PORTLAND ATHLETE IS STAR

Dan Foster Wins Basketball Letter
nt University of California..

UNIVERSITY OF . CALIFORNIA,
Berkeley, Oct-- "' IS (Special.) At a re
cent meeting of the Circle C Society of
the University of California. Dan Fos-
ter, of Portland, Or., was initiated as
a member and awarded a letter for
playing on the varsity basketball team
last year. Foster Is a sophomore thisyear. At present he is playing Rugby
and probably will make the' squad.

Foster made a name for himself In
Portland by playing for several years
on the victorious Washington High
basketball and football teams.

AIL-STA- R TEAMS TO GATHER

"Seattle Bill" James Will Be One of
Xational Sqnad's Pitchers.

CHICAGO, Oct. 16. Players who are
to make up the all-st- ar clubs of the
American and National Leagues will
assemble here today for their post-
season tour, which opens Saturday in
Milwaukee.

The American League club will be
under the management of Connie Mack,
leaden of the Philadelphia Americans.
Frank Bancroft, business manager of
the. Cincinnati Nationals, will have
charge of the National League players.

After playing In the principal cities
In California, the clubs will sail for
Honolulu November 24 ' and return
shortly after the first of the year.

"Seattle Bill" James, whose' pitching
aided the Boston club in defeating the
Athletics in the world's series, will be
a member of the Nationals' all-st- ar

pitching staff.
Brain Concussion Football Revolt.

GALESBURG, 11L. Oct. . IS. James

Fifth and Alder Streets

Mustain, tackle on the Lombard College
football eleven, is in a critical con-
dition here,4 suffering from concussion
of the brain, the result of a blow on
the head received in practice yesterday.

FOOTBALL.
University of Oregon vs. Washington

State College. Multnomah Field, today
(Saturday), October 17. Admission Jl.including grandstand. Game called at
2:30 P. M. Tickets at Spalding's, 345
Washington street. Adv.

Use Santiseptic Lotion after shaving.
Adv

a

Remember to buy it
You will forget you have it 1

on. Ease, comfort and perfect fit
combined. $1 up-- at your dealer.

Wholesale Distributors
FLEISCHNER, MAYER & CO.

T3
Money
to Burn?

Then, just loosen up on a
nickel yes, a nickel
for a good, cool, mild

ELDAUQ
Cigar

and keep the other nickel
for another. Ten-ce-nt

quality for a nickel, be-
cause we sell you to-
bacco choice tobacco,
kept fresh by a sanitary
tin-fo- il and tissue wrap-pi-n

S. exclusive with EL
DALLO. Result abet-
ter smoke than most men
believe possible for 5
cents. Doncha believe it?
Stake a nickel for EL
DALLO today and see.

BLl MAI DKl'V CO.
ortknnt Distributors,

t'ortland.
1


